
MERV & HELENA BINNS

P. O. BOX 315
CARNEGIE 3163

e-mail : mandhbinns@optusnet.com.au

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE

AUGUST 27th 2006

Dear Friends, Relatives, Customers and all,

As of September 12th 2006 we will be residing at

#1 Plymouth Street, East Bentleigh, Victoria 3165

For the time being we will retain our post office box at 315 Carnegie, as above, so please send all 
letters to the box now and any parcels to our post office box at all times. Publishers who send us 
books for review in particular please note.

Moving again after only five years is a big pain, but our landlord has sold #21 Oakleigh Road and we 
are flat out packing up all our thousands of books and much, much more. Our new home is very nice 
with an excellent garden, adequate space for all our stuff and activities and decent facilities, great in 
comparison with what we have had to put up with at 21 Oakleigh Road. It even has Optus broadband 
cable connections already in place.

Friends who have visited us will know that we have accumulated a lot of stuff over the years, 
including books, magazines, plants and household items, and we should have sorted out and disposed 
of some of it long before now. However we will be holding a GARAGE SALE on Saturday and 
Sunday of the 9th and 10th of September. All are welcome to attend - an excuse to get together, and 
help from people during the Sale or help in moving small portable stuff to the new house, would be 
most appreciated.

Our computer has been playing up a lot, so things such as OUT OF THE BIN and ASFN and so forth 
have been delayed and checking e-mails and such has also been a problem, but we expect to get over 
it in due course. Our E-MAIL ADDRESS will remain THE SAME at any rate, but from Monday 11th 
September we will have a new Optus phone number: 8503 7728. We will keep the phone (our 
existing number, 9502 8818) on here at Oakleigh Road until we have finished moving, though.

Best Regards,

Merv & Helena
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